Dear Sir/Madam:
I would like to call your attention to the Job Seekers, a job board that provides access to a group
of companies/corporations that our organization Asian American Engineer of the Year
(AAEOY) has a history of working with, including Boeing, General Motors, Lockheed Martin,
Texas Instruments, National Labs and Armed Forces (http://www.aaeoy.org/).
About the Job Seekers job board:
Job Seekers is an outgrowth of the AAEOY Award, which is a premier forum for
corporate and government entities to recognize outstanding Asian American
professionals in science and engineering for their technical achievements and
public service. It has been a part of the DiscoverE (previously known as National
Engineers Week) Program for the last 15 years. In recent years, our corporate
sponsors suggested instead of a Job Fair associated with the 3-day event, they
would like AAEOY to help with their recruitment efforts year-round and to make
the Job Seekers available to all students (not just Asian Americans).
By utilizing the Job Seekers job board/web site, job applicants will have their resumes reach the
recruiters of premier companies with real and specific jobs to be filled. The potential employers
are not limited to the sponsors listed here and/or on our website, and the sponsors are interested
at hiring in a broad specialty including engineering, environmental sciences, biological sciences.
Therefore, you are encouraged to submit your resume without concerning about if your
background would fit the specific needs of a given sponsor of AAEOY.
Our sponsors value and practice diversity. They have a track record of achievements in Science
and Engineering ranging from basic and applied research, prototype development,
manufacturing, and hardware and system deployment. Because these companies and National
Labs are typically vertically integrated to various degrees, employees will have growth and
branching opportunities to advance their careers. In these corporations, technical and
management ladders intertwine at a very high level. It is not unusual for a Technical Fellow to
become a Laboratory Vice President and a Division Managing Director.
Take your future in your hands and let Job Seekers launch you into you career today!
Very truly yours,

Chui Fan Cheng
Chair of 2018 AAEOY Award Committee

Yifeng Wang
Co-Chair of 2018 AAEOY Award Committee

